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PP: First of all,
Iittle

2OO5

l'11 just ask you

a

bit about yourself. Vihere were you born?

PC: I was born in the Margaret
Medical Center in Jersey City, but I didn't

Hague

live in

Jersey City. I think I was probably brought home to Union
City. My parents lived,

at the time, either in Union City

or West Hobokenr or West New York, or someplace, but at
the time f have any memory of a home, it was Union City,
a

big house on the corner of Palisade Avenue

and

Monastery Place, across the street from the reservoir.

Thatrs my childhood home that f remember.

I
I

I

PP: fs the reservoir stilf

there?

Cantor
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PC: I think so. I don't know how it
coul-dnrt be. I don't know what they'd do wit.h alf that
water. And we had a clear view of Manhattan because the
reservoir was there. There weren r t buildings in front of
us, so we had this view of the skyline of New york.

PP: And you spent your early childhood
hanging out in Union City? fs that were you lived?

PC: Yes. I lived in Union City until,

f

would Sdy, I was eleven or twelve years old. I hung out
there with a group of kids.
nationalities
ftalian

We

were of all different

and backgrounds then, I would say mostly

and Irish.

They were my friends.

I was the only

one who was Jewish, but none of us knew about any of that

then.

We

couldn't have cared 1ess.

in the summer nights until

We

would pfay outside

the street liqhts would go

on

PP: Was there any sense of a Jewish
community in Union City, then?

PC: I didn't have any sense of a Jewish
communj-ty. f know that there was, but f don't believe it

Cantor

was a Reform Jewish community. I befieve further

uptown

there was Conservative and maybe Orthodox, but we were
not part of that at aII. Our social tife
l-ife.

was (social

It wasn't a social f ifer ds we have it now) around

the temple, which was a Reform tempJ-e in Hobokenr so I
don't realIy know about Union City. fn Unj-on City
friends were just my little
certainly

didn't

my

friends on the block, and I

l-j-ve in a Jewish community.

PP: Were there a l_ot of Latinos, by the
way?

PC: No, no. There were no Latinos then.
fn Union City, as I say, most of my friends were probably
Irish and Italian.

I remember one l-ast name that, it

seems to me, must have been Armenj_an. Maybe there was one

other Jewish kid in the beginnj-ng, but it was not

a

Jewish community.

PP: What year were you born?

PC: I was born in L931, and f went to
public school in Union City. I went to Hudson School, it
was ca11ed, in Union City, through the fourth grade
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PP: Okay. Then after that?

PC: Then my family had a pow-wow,

and

decided to whip me out of there. They had the brilliant
idea to send me to Stevens Hoboken Academy, 1n Hoboken,
and the minute I walked into the place I was home. f

loved school, loved school-, from then on. I foved the
learning, Ioved the friends,
everything about it.

loved the teachers, loved

It was a great place.

PP: So was that a grammar school- then?

PC: It was a school- that was grades
through twelve. It had been establ-lshed, dS far as I
know, dS a prep school for Stevens Institute

Technology, and at one time Stevens

for kids

PP

r !-

-

PP:

Ior no

to go there

of

one
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PC
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for prep school, meaning you would

go on. It was a preparatory school, which meant that you
would go on to Stevens Institute.
guess, by the Stevens

f amiJ-y

It was established, I
maybe as was Stevens

Institute,

I don't really know. But I do know that

originally

Stevens Hoboken Academy was all boys. By the

time I went there it was co-ed, but the ratio was, in
class of, Sdy, twenty, there might be four girls

a

and

s.ixteen boys.
So that was the ratio of boy to girl,

it remalned pretty much that way. A few more girls

and
came

in through the years, but there was always a majority of
boys.

PP: Were the girls
Ins titute

going on to Stevens

?

PC: By that point it was no longer
considered a preparatory school for the fnstitute.

It

was

just considered a good private school. It was a private
school.

PP: Gotcha. So what year would this have
been?

Cantor
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out; wait for another bus to take me home the rest of the
way.

PP: So there was no organized schoof bus.
You had to

PC: There was a school bus, but at the
point that I got ol-der, and was in a lot of after-school
I was in plays and things like that

activities

I

stopped taking the school bus

PP: I

guess you had to take public

r\-.

so it was either the parent

transportatlon.

driving,

or public transportation.

PP: Now were a lot of people going from
other towns to school?

PC: Yes. Because this private school
in Hoboken, fry friends
lived.

was

I had no frlends from where I

My friends came from the surrounding communities.

I was almost the farthest north. In fact, my one friend,

Cantor -

Sandy Schlesinger, who was a year ahead of me (she was in

Bilf's

class; this was in high school, not in the }ower

grades), lived further north than I did. She lived in
Fort Lee. I was about at the north end of the spectrum.
My husband, B1II, who was afso going to this school at

the time, lived in Jersey City. A lot of the kids lived
in Jersey City.

Some

of them lived 1n Hoboken. Probably

some l-ived in North Bergen, Bayonne. There was a radius

PP: AII around there

PC: Yes.

PP: Was there a Jewish group or anything
at the schoof?

PC:

No.

PP: So this,

again, was very eclectic

PC: AbsoluteIy. A great mix. There were
some Jewish kids, but not a majority.

minority, either

Not a tiny

very, very mixed. If I told you

some

8

Cantor -

of the fast

a boy's last name was "VandenKooy

names

9

It

He was Dutch. There were people of many backgrounds, but

not Latj-no. At that time, rea1Iy, there were not Latinos
in the area at all.

PP: Interesting

PC: That aII came quite a bit later
Cuban people came to Hoboken, but that was way later.

PP: And did you ever notice any antiSemitism at all,

at the school?

PC: I did not. Absolutely not. Absolutely
not. I know a couple of the teachers were Jewish. I
cannot say I ever experienced a moment, dD incident of
anti-Semitism. Absolutely not. And it was not because
were
on

we

hiding our Jewishness or anything. I woul-d take off
In those days, schools did not give you time off

for the Jewj-sh holidays

it just wasn't

done

but I

would not go to school on the Jewish holidays, or I would
go for hal-f the time or something

I don't remember.

Yet, it was never an issue. I was always proud of
Jewish. It was a positive;

be

it was never a negative.

Cantor

PP: I wonder if that is reffective
Hoboken being
my mother

a

10

of

progressive, urban kind of place. Because

she's passed away, and she'd be older than

you. She was actually born in'30

or something. When she

was a kid, in the early '40s, j-n Bloomfj_efd High School,

they experienced a lot of anti-semitism.

So I don't know

if it was just a few years later r or where you were and
the type of atmosphere

PC: I don't know. My sister did not
my sister

go

was eleven-and-a-half years ol_der than f was.

She went to Union Hill

Hi-gh Schoof

PP: Where was that?

r !-

-

which was, I think, really in

Union City

PP: Okay. That was a public school.

PC: It was a public school-. As a child,
do noL remember, in the family, ever hearing any
discussion of anti-Semitism. I can say that in alf

my

I

Cantor -

years of goj-ng to school, once

once

in

11

Hudson

School-, in Union City (and maybe that was why they
whipped me out of there, T don't know. f don't even know

if I came home and told),

to

me

there was an epithet addressed

by a Iitt.le girJ-.

PP: What epithet?

PC: "Dirty
knew what she was talking

Jew

f donrt even know if

she

about.

PP: That may have been the reason they

took you out. Because they took you out, and not your
s

i ster

PC: Oh, by this tlme my sister was in
college. No. This is a whole different

PP: You were the younger one.

PC: f was like an only child,
sister being so much older than me.
same track.

We

almostr ily

weren't on the

Cantor
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PP: Okay. And she was your only sibl_ing?

PC: Yes. By this time she was probably

ln

college. Also, I think the reason they took me out (see,
it's

a good thing you don't want this 1n good order,

to teII you the

because I'm bouncing around here)

truth,

I was getting a1l A's, and it was meaningless. I

think they felt
even tefl

I needed a better education. I cannot

you that f came home and told them about this

episode, because at that

I have a funny feeling I

age

may not have.

But it's

my only memory, I have to tell

you, in my whole growing up years, that I experienced
anything fike that.

PP: And did you continue getting alf A's?

PC: Close. Pretty much. It was a very
different

academic situation,

and a very stimulating

I had the good fortune, the first

one.

year I was there, to

have one of the best teachers in the school.

PP: Do you remember

who?

Cantor

PC: I'II

never forget her. Her name

13

was

Mary Evans Koch.

PP: TeIl- me about her. This is in high
school

?

PC: No. This is in fifth
first

grade. It was

my

year at Stevens Hoboken Academy. I went and got

tested and got accepted, and entered school. f guess

my

teachers in the public school, dt least the one I had the
Iast year f was there, probably were not great teachers.
I don't know. Because I came to Stevens, and I had this
teacher, Mrs. Koch, who truly

knew how to be a teacher. I

mean, if you coul-d give awards, I would have given her

one. She knew how to relate to the children.
strict

She was

but loving. Remember, we had a class of about only

twenty kidsr so it was very intimate. The teachers
you, very intimately,
individual-s.

and treated you absolutely

knew

AS

It was just fun for me to go to schoof. f

Ioved learning.

PP: How long was

she

f'm sorry

Cantor
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PC: I know she was stil_l there when I
graduated. r think she was, because f remember inviting
her to my graduation. I lost track of her. There were
other very good teachers there, too,

whom

I kept up with

as f went up in the grades.

PP: hlas there anyone else, who was
a famous principal,
zilli-on

or a teacher, or was there for

a

years?

PC: The principal
as I was there
principal

maybe

who was there as long

his name was Douglas Groff Cole. He was

the entlre time that I was there.

PP: Was he known for anything?

PC: No, I don't think so. f don't thlnk

so. In retrospect

PP:

he wasn't go great.

PC: I wonrt say he wasn't so great. At
the time you go to school-, when you're young, you don't
realize everything the adults are doing, and you don't

Cantor

real-ize the politics
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in a school. Only later on do you

put two and two together

PP: IUnclear]
PC: VieII, no. I learned that there were
politics,

and.

that the principal

probably had his

own

vi-ews of the teachers that would not have colncided with
ml-ne.

PP: Meaning that they woufd be

more

progressive teachers?

PC: You know
there was a teacher,
Ieft

the school

whom

well, there was one issue
I li-ked very, very much, who

f don't even know quite what the

circumstances were. I think the principal
he l-eftr so did not forward him a letter

was

happy that

that I had

written on behalf of our c1ass, sayi-ng that we weren't
happy that he left.

I found out fater,

when I met him

once, that he had never gotten the letter.
So things go on with the grownups

Cantor

t6

PP: Do you know what the story was? Why
he

)

PC: I dontt know. Maybe the atmosphere,
what went on with the teachers

I think also, because

it was a smal-l- school, the teachers were very intimate
with one another, and there may have been issues that you
wouldn't have in a larger school.
then.

We

didn't

We

were very narve,

really know what was going on. We just

knew whether we liked our teachers or not, and I think

our teachers were very dedicated. I think I l_earned

an

awful- lot in that school. There was an English teacher
named Howard Bennett, Howard H. Bennett. (These names, by

the way, are aff in my yearbooks. So we can corroborate
spellings and things.)

He was our English teacher, and

quite a flamboyant character. fn his class he had

a

platform that was sort of a stage, and sometimes you had
to do what you had to do from the platform;
were taking a test,
pIat.f orm,

SO

oy, if you

the smart ones had to sit up on the

nobody could copy.

PP: Did you ever have to slt up there?

PC: Yes, I always had to sit up there

Cantor -

PP: Like a

wooden

PC: Yes, like a wooden platform. It
always raised about this much. f can still

was

remember

learning my punctuation from him, and the rules of
grammar, and having these things drummed lnto us. So afI

those years, from the fifth

grade ofl, through middle

school, when we all- had to take Latin
when I had my first

In fact, thatrs

crush on the guy who became my

husband, because we were in Latin class together, even

though he was a year ahead of me. It worked out that

PP:

Who was

way

the Latin teacher? Do you

remember?

PC: Yes. Wafter K. Abell-. Dr. Abell. Dr.
Walter K. Abell. He was quite a character, too, with

a

mustache. He almost looked like Salvador Dali. He was
schol-ar of

what's the word I want, those languages

PP: Romance languages?

a
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PC: Not Romance languages. Greek, Latin,
got a different

and Hebrew. It's

title.

The ancient

languages. He probably was almost too scholarly for us.
He would show us the roots of the words, wlth the Hebrew

and t.he Greek, and the Latin. I don't think

we

appreciated that so much. But I remember every teacher
very, very clearly.

The science teacher was Simon

Shapiro, Simon N. Shapiro.

VJe

used to calf him Uncf e Sy,

behind his back.

PP: You did?

PC: Our math teacher was Harry Horowitz.
Harry M., f woul-d venture to Sdy, Horowitz, although I
don't really remember. f can't befieve how alf these
names are coming back to me.

PP: Harry Horowitz was the math teacher?

PC: Harry Horowitz was the math teacher

PP: For one second

I'm just curj-ous

about the Latin. What grade were you in?

18
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Cantor

PC:

When we

Lower schoof was first

were aII in this school

grade through sixth. Middre school

was seventh and eighth. I think seventh and eighth, noL

ninth. And upper school was ninth, tenth, eleventh
twelfth.

and

I think that way; ninth may have been middle or

upper, I don't

know.

PP: Was it aII the same campus?

PC: Campus? It was all the same building.

rt was alr the

same

building. when you went into seventh

grade, you had to take Latin or French, and whichever
you didn't

one

take, you had to take when you went into

eighth qrade

which is why, when I went into seventh

grade, I took Latin; Bill

was in eighth grade, and he

was

taking Latin, so we were in the same Latin class.

BC: No, Do, Dor no. Can T correct that?

PC: Yes. Then you have to leave

BC: You took Latin in seventh and eighth
grades, t.hen we had to take another language. I contlnued

Cantor -
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with Latin after I took a year of French. you conti_nued
with Latin freshman year, and I took

PC: He's right.

BC

high-school Latin in sophomore

year.

PC: You know what? He's right.

He's

right.

BC: Did you say Harry Horowitz was the
math teacher? No, he wasn't. He was the science teacher.

PC: He was the math teacher, before
Mrs . Mouncey.

BC: No. He was the science teacher.

Mrs

Mouncey

PC: No. Shapiro was the science teacher

-

Cantor -
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BC: No. Shaplro taught high-schoof 1evel.
Horowitz taught seventh- and eighth-grade science,

and

musl_c

PC: Okay. He's right.

He's right.

BC: Mouncey taught math from seventh
grade on up.

PP: But you got the Latin teacher right,
right

?

PC: He's right.

BC: I had more years in that school

PC: No, we all had to take Latin. They
felt

it was a foundation for aII the other romance

languages.

PP: Vias that

common

across all

school_s?

PC: fn private schools, maybe. I don't
think in public schools. But everyone had to take two

CanLor -

22

years of Latin; then you coul-d choose your romance
Ianguage. As a matter of fact, you could take two
languages. You took two languages in hiqh school. So I
continued with Latin (BilI's

right),

and took Erench.

took French and Latin, as well. They also offered

He

German

and Spanish. That was Mrs.

Dra.

Caroline Clinch.

PP: She taught

German?

PC: She taught German and Spanish. I
never took either one of them. She was my homeroom
teacher, though

BC:

We

have pictures of alf these people.

PC: She was rather eJ-derly. Poor Mrs .
Clinch. Nobody really loved her. She was rather stern
humorless. I think she retired whil-e f was still
I'm not sure.

PP: Where was your graduation?

and

there.

Cantor -
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PC: Up at Stevens fnstitute.

PP: At the coIlege.

PC: Yes. Vrlhat's the name of the building?

BC: Thatrs the one that has the theatre
company in it

now.

PC:
all my stuff

When we

look at my document.s, I have

from my graduation

PP: It's

PC

:

an auditorium, right?

It I s an auditorium. It ' s now cal-l-ed

DeBaun, but it wasn't called that then.

BC: I don't know what it was calfed then.
But f remember when we went there for a show, you got
that sense of dej6 vu. I just wanted to clear up a few

things.

CanLor -

PC: You're right.

You're right.

24

That's

why I said he should sit in.

I'II

tell

you the name of that auditorium,

because I have it written down. But it was up at Stevens

Institute,

and I remember rehearsing and going up there

PP: Did you say you did plays or theatre?

PC: Oh, we had Mr. Bennett
Bennett

Howard

who was the English teacher, directed p1ays.

In the l-ower school, or maybe the middle schoof, we had

operettas.

PP:

Oh, wow.

PC: Absolutely.
performances.
was definitely
on

straight

We

We

always had

had an auditorium with a stage, and that

part of what we did at that schoof.

We

put

playsr we put on musical plays.

PP: And did you sing or act?

PC: I did, yes. I didn't

sing. T can't

carry a tune. My husband is very musi-cal, and was in the

Cantor

musical- things. I cannot sing
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alt.hough they got me to

be in them anyway, because they had no choice. When you
only have four girls

in a class

T was in the operetta,

Robin Hood. I was Maid Marian. I actually had to sing

sol-o, and I think it must have been terrible

a

for the

audience. When I got ol-der, they and I reafized that I
couldn't be in musicals. I was in most of the pIays.

PP: Well, what was it l_ike being in
school that had such a lopsided ratio of girls

a

to boys?

PC: It really didnrt matter.

PP: Were the boys always chasi-ng a
girls,

f ew

or were they too young for that?

PC: You know, when we were younger
yes, even when we were younger, there was always

an

awareness that they were boys and we were glr1s.

For the

girls

it was pretty good. The guys were my friends,

but,

you know, it wasn't quite like it is now. My kids grew
and went to school

that socially

up

and my grandchildren, now, I see

they go out in gangs of friends,

necessarily have boyfriends and girtfriends.

and don't

Their

Cantor

male/female relationships,
to be strictly

dt least on the surface,
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seem

friends. But with us, there were always

romances going oh, notes being passed, and that was fun.

That was good.

PP: So was it .Iove at first
the two of

sight, with

you?

PC: No. Because when f started at Stevens
I was in the fifth

grade, and Bifl was in Lhe sixth.

it wasn'L fove at first

So

siqht. As a matter of fact, to

look at hj-m now, you wouldn't know that he was rather
chunky. He outgrew that in his early teens.
first

We

had our

date when he turned elghteen and could drive a car

because he lived in Jersey City, and I lived in

Cliffside

Park. That would have been, for him, a t.hree-

bus ride

which nobody was worth. So when he got his

car

I a month after he got his car, we had our first

PP: Do you remember the car?

PC: It was a Buick. He'll tell

you

exactly what it was. It was an old, green, Buick
Roadmaster, I think.

date.

Cantor
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PP: So this would have been like

PC

:

No, j-t

wasn

I

t eighteen . At seventeen,

you got your driver's license. February 2L, 1954. yes.
Because it was when he had been seventeen for a month.

So

he was seventeen, and f was sixteen.

PP: And where did you go on the date?

PC:

We

went to the movies in Fort Lee, to

the Lee Theatre. Now do you really want to hear
something?

PP: Is that stil-1 there?

PC: No, it's
the things

not still

there. As most of

our school is gone. A few places are gone.

PP: Your school is

gone?

PC: The school- 1s gone. Therers a bank
there.

Cantor -

BC:
PC:

t

?

We

_r-s gone

had our first

even be on the tape), we had our first

Theatre.

We

date (this shoul_dn't
date at the

Lee

went to a movie, and after the movie

had been raining.

It

He carried me over a puddte. Then after

we got home, he dj-dn't kiss me goodnight. Now those two

things

PP:

you've always remembered

are sure-fire

wl-nners.

BC: Short-Ilved.

PC: Yes, there were romances at school.
We

had dances. We had a lot of dances. Every holiday

warranted a dance. There was a Valentine's dance, a midwinter dance, a this dance and a that dance. As a matter
of fact,

28

I remember double-dating a few tj_mes. I went

with a boy in my class, and he took a girl

in his class,

and we would hang out together. So from the time we were

in the seventh grader we were included in these dances

Cantor

So they really

sprung this kind of social life

on
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us

pretty early.
Vile

loved it.

We

had a great time. We would

decorate the auditorium for al-I these dances.

The

teachers woufd be the chaperones

BC: It was pretty innocent.

PP: Does this go on anymore?

PC: No, I don't thi-nk so. I think now,
I say, the kids all go en masse. Now I will

sdy, being in

the enviable position of belng one of only four girls,
always had a date for the dance. But there were lots of
kids who would just come and hang out, and dance with
everybody, even then. But the scene then was much more
boy-girl

dating than it is now, I think

PP: So the school was at Eifth
Wiffow?

PC: Yes.

PP: Okay. And that's a bank

as

now

and

I

Cantor
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PC: It has been torn down. Now I heard
from someone that the bank they put up in its place is

no

longer there, and it's

.In

fact,

I have an article

something else. We went back

here for you about when they were

going to tear down the school, and it seems a l_ot of
people in Hoboken tried to prevent it from happening. It
really was a shame, because it was at a time
years later,

a few

Hoboken started to have a new life,

school- would have flourished.

can't go past it,

and that

It was really a pity.

I

f can't look and see that j_t's not

there. I loved that place so much. I had such wonderful
memories

. f don't even want to see

i_t

.

But we did go back. Howard Bennett, our
English teacher, became the headmaster, way after we were
out of there, and we went back down there when he tol_d

us

they were going to close up the place, and bought a few
i-tems

a scale we had actually used in chemistry class

BC: A chemistry-professor's

Da.
TU.
IN

chemistry class

scaIe.

and some globes that they had used

Cantor -
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and a microscope.

BC

PC: A microscope and a few other things.
We

just brought them home to have them. I still

have

them.

PP: Does this school exist in another
place

?

PC:

No

BC: No, it's

gone.

PC: ftrs gone. And I really felt

at the

time that if they had reached out to some of us alums,
who felt

so

warm.l-y

and strongly about the place,

they could have saved it.
relationships

maybe

You know, a lot of

were establ-ished there. Not only did Bill

and I meet and get married, in his class

Sandy

Schlesinger, whose parents own Schlesinger Clothing Store
up in West New York

she was in the same class with

a

guy named Ted Moscowitz. They got married. Another guy in
BilI's

class, Julie -Eisen

who

is, to this dry, our

Cantor
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so there were a lot of people

connections went beyond
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whose

went into the personal,

and

maybe would have saved the place

PP: What year was that, that it

PC: I can't tell

2

you offhand, but I have

an articl-e about it.

BC: This Julie Ei-sen's familv owned the
Eisen Furniture Company, which is right across the street
from where the Tootsie Rofl factory

WAS

PP: Oh, okay. In Hoboken.

PC: Now across the street from Stevens
WAS

A

pencil factory,

and in the warm weather, when the

windows were open, you could smell the granite from the

pencil factory.

So that was a smell that we always

associated with

BC:

TAPE

7, SIDE 2

and the park
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PP: Now letrs see. What year would that
have been. Everyone in Hoboken knows but me what year it

would have been. (On the Waterfront, s filming in
Hoboken. )

PC: Actually,

if I looked in my yearbook,

I would know. Because there's a picture in the yearbook
of one of my classmates with Marlon Brando. Of course,
there was much excltement ln the school. My yearbook, I
think, wilI have a picture of Max Oeschger with

Marl_on

Brando.

PP: Do you remember when you first

heard

that On the Waterfront was going to

PC: Yes, we got very excited. It

was

across the street from us, in the park that we used to
hang out in at lunchtime every day

DD.
LL.

L
L

;

l
)

Park, or

2

PC: No. I donrt know what the name of
that park is.

Cantor
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PP: Was it the park across from the
library?

PC: The park was on Willow Avenue,
between Fourth and Fifth.

BC: They calf that Church Park on one of
the

maps.

PC: Okay. f'm pretty sure it was in this
book, which would have been
there,

You were still

5(J

V[eII, you were stiII
there, right? So it cou_Idn't

have been my senior year. There it is. It was in your

yearbook. So it was either 1n the fafl
winter-spring

of'53,

or the

of '54. And there's Marfon Brando, and this

guy who was in my class, Max Oeschger. It was hard to get
near hlm, because the police and everybody were around.

PP: So this picture

1s

PC: This was a guy who was in my c1ass,
and that's

Marl-on Brando.

Cantor
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PP: "Max and Brando. "

PC: Yes. So it was very excj-ting. As I
remember, it was cofd weather. They tried

to kind of keep

us away, and this guy just kind of snuck over there

and

shook his hand.

PP: That was i-n the park then?

PC: Yes. That was in the park

BC: Can you see where that park is?

PC: They don't want to do this now. They
want to l-ook at the documents later

BC: T just want to see if the park

and

school

PP: Yes, that is the one. Because certain
scenes they filmed at Elysian Park; then the other ones,

by the church.
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PC: And they did some over by the
waterfront.

What park is that?

PP: That's the Elysian Park.

PC: No, this is not. This is over across
from St. Mary's Hospital. Itrs a big park. If you look

on

a map, you'11 see where the park is. Stevens was here
the hospital was there, and another public high school, I
think, was on the border of the park.

PP: So would you go out at lunchtime?

PC: Yes, when we were ofder. Vilhen we were

younger, we weren't allowed to

PP: How old were you when On the
Waterfront was made?

PC: Thls would have been when f was a
junior in high school. By the time we were in high
school, dt Iunch time we could go across the street,
out in the park, socialize,
togethers.

have our romantic get-

hang
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remember

seeing Brando?

PC: I remember seeing him from afar. f
didn't

get this close.

PP:
close and shook his

Vilas

he fike a hero, that he got that

hand?

PC: WeIl, I think everyone was kind of
pissed off, because if it had to be anybody, I don't
think they wanted it to be him. He wasn't like the hero
of our class. But he probably had more nerve than some of
the rest of us, who followed the rul-es. He just
got

somehow

himseff over there. As I remember, everybody

was

pretty excited about that, yes.

PP: So when did you start coming to
Hoboken to go to the synagogue?

PC: From the time I was a verv little
girl.

Because, as T mentioned, my great-grandfather,

Max

Cant

or
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Konert, was one of the founding members of Congregation
Adas Emuno. That was at 631 Garden Street

PP:

Is that stilf

between Sixth and Seventh, right?

there?

PC: No. Now I was going to drive by it
today, and I couldn't remember exactly where it was.
notes were in the trunk of the car; f didn't
my hand. When the congregation left

to Leonia, that site

it's

My

have them in

that site and

moved

rea11y funny, and what

happened a lot at the time was the congregation 1eft that

site and moved into a church in Leonia, and a church
moved lnto the temple, here in Hoboken. But the building,

at the time I was a little
an

imposing building.

girl,

I thought it was rather

It had a fliqht

up, and it had been established
had been establ-ished earlier,

of stairs that went

f have a date here. It

but the building

did

T

say 631? Yes. The building was dedicated on April 15,
1883. The congregation was establ-ished earlier

than that,

and this great-grandfather of mine was one of the

founders and officers

of the congregation.

Cantor
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WAS

there.

PC: Probably, yes. Probably, the founders
woul-d have gotten together and decided to estabfish this

congregation; then, eventually, gotten enough money to
build a building.

That's my guess. That's probably how it

worked.

PP: Do you know where there was a shtetl,
or whaLever you call it?

PC: WeI}, a shtetl

that would not

the only thing they might have met, as

some

congregations did, before they could go into their
buildings,

be

own

would meet in some other building that they

would rent r or some other room that they would rent
maybe in a church, maybe in some kind of a public

building in the town. f would sdy, if I read this articl_e
(which you will

have at your disposal),

it might say

It says here, "The Jews of Hoboken worshiped in
residences. rf Then, this is not this congregation

here:

"Adas Emuno" organized 1871, IBIL. They met in private

places. Here j-t is: For ten years, startlng

in the early

Cantor
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On

October 22, 7811, a small group met at Oddfefl-ows' Hall,
then on Washington and Second Streets, to organize the
first

permanent congregation of Hudson County. They

adopted the name of Adas Emuno, and estabfished
themsel-ves at "Capps" HalI, near the corner of Hudson and
Second Streets. Shortl-y after the incorporation

in lB'12,

the congregation moved to a buildinq at the corner of
Bloomfield and Fifth,
was established,

where the first

relj-gious school

and then, eventually, buil_t a building

So that's

my heritage. This grandfather

this great-grandfather was my mother's grandfather.
motherrs father's

father. This great-grandfather,

My

Max

Konert, had a number of children (and I have my family
trees with me). He had a son named paul Konert. He had my
mother, Made-Ieine, who had me. He passed away before I
was born, and f'm named after him. ft's

Jewish tradition

to name a chifd after someone in the family who's
deceased.

PP: So you're named after your
qrandfather

Cantor -
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PC: So f'm named after my grandfather,
who was the son of this guy who started this temple.

So the temple was very much a part of our

llves
Now

I have to explain something to you

about Reform Jews at that time. Reform

Jews

I'm not

going to go into the whol-e background of what Reform is,
etc. That's like a whole other thing. But they came here
to be Americans, to become assimilated, rea11y.

PP: They're from Germany, right?

PC: Right. Now I don't know exactly

my

family, you would consider them German Jews, although

l-n

those days, the borders between Poland, Germany and
Russia

all that kept changing. So I don't think they

came from the Germany that we know now. It would probably

have been Poland.

PP: Do you know what city he came from?

PC: I know that some of my relatives
it wasn't a Konert, it was a Jackson)

(but

My grandfather,

Pauf, married into a family named Jackson, and they

came

Cantor
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from Posen, which is Pol-and, but on the border/ and they
probably spoke German. In fact, it was called posen and
Posnan. I don't know which is which, but one is the

Polish way of saying it,
saying it.

and one is the German way of

I know when I was very littte

my grandmother

and my mother, Lf they wanted to speak and not have

understand them, they spoke

German

me

not Polish, not

Russian. It was German.

PP: Not Yiddish?

PC: Not Yiddish. I never heard a word of
Ylddish.
My family was almost schizophrenic. On the

one hand we were very invofved with the temple. As I say,
my great-grandfather

was a founder, and his son and the

person his son marrled. My grandmother, Juliet,

belonged

to that temple. AII their siblings belonged there.

My

parents belonged there. I belonged there. My mother

was

very active there, in the temple sisterhood. My father
was on the board. We had a]l our holidays and things

there.

We

did not have our holidays at home.

We

what I do now, which is have a Passover Seder in

didn't

do

my

house, and have a Hanukah party, and do al_l- these things

Cantor
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in my home. But in those days, it was mostly centered
down here in Hoboken, dt the temple, and that's

went to my first

where I

Seder. That's where I had most of

my

early (ff not complete) Jewish education.

PP: So they woufd have it right 1n the
synagogue

?

PC: Yes. It would be in the social hal-I.

rt wou]d be in the sociar hal-l. r went to sunday School
there, from the time r was in kindergarten untir the time
I was confirmed. In those days girls

did not have Bat

Mitzvahs. Only boys had bar mitzvahs. Boys and girls,
age sixteen, I think it was, got confirmed

at

which meant

that you were finished with your Jewish studies. I got
out of it my last year, because they didn't

have

a

kindergarten teacher. So they whipped me out of my class,
and let me teach the kindergarten chlfdren

really

which

was

funny, because T don't really know too much to

teach them, I assure you

at that age.

My motherrs friends were mostly her

friends from the si-sterhood, from the temple

PP: Was the sisterhood cafled anything?

Cantor
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PC: It was calfed "the Sisterhood." It
was just called the Sisterhood. There was also somethi-ng

called the Ladies Aid Society. There were some other
organizations.
Women

There was the National Council of Jewish

that my great-aunts were part of. On the other

hand, in those days, you did not make a biq deal out of
being Jewish. You didn't make an outward show of it.
never wore a Jewish star, never owned one.

We

I

were taught

not to be bfatant about being Jewish, and we were not
terribly

religious.

You know, therers a difference,

I

think, between being involved and being active, caring
about being Jewj-sh, and actually being a very religious
and observant family
So it's

which, I woul-d sdy, we were not.
kind of strange. ft's

a dichotomy,

but I don't think it's unique.
PP: No.

Now

would you go to Friday night

or Saturday morning

PC: Yes.

We

never went on Saturday

morning. In those days, Reform temples did not have
Saturday morning servicesr or, dt least ours did not. I

can't say they all didn't,

but ours did not. My father

Cantor -
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care too much about it.
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My father did not

But my mother

WC

always

al-1

went on the holidays, and my mother very often would

go

on a Friday night. I very often woufd go with her.

PP: Did the

women

sit together with the

men?

PC: Yes, absolutely. They sat together
Tn fact,

in that temple, in those days, you had your

pew, with your name on it.
contribution

a

or something. But I know we sat af} the

up in the front,
l-ittle

I guess maybe they gave

and that I didn't

fove so muchr ds

gir1, because the rabbi and the presi-dent

own

way
a

and

everybody coul-d see everything I did, and sometimes they

would frown at mer or smife at me, or whatever. f didn't
like that so much. But we had our own pew, dll the way
in the front on the right,
my relatives,

reaIly,

with our name on it.

older relatives

Many of

my mother's relatives,

my mother's aunts and my mother's cousins would

be there, ds well-.
So it was very comfortable there, and

probably the focus of most of my mother's social life.
She didn't

go out a lot.

They didn't

go out on dates

up
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PP: Did they play Mah Jong?

PC: No, they didn't do any of that.

My

mother dldn't play cards. I don't know what they used to
do, but they did used to get together, socially,

and

whenever there was an event, the ladies woufd cook.

My

mother and some of her friends would be cooking in the
kitchen for a couple of days. That was also a very social
thing, it wasn't just the food. People would be honored,
and they woul-d have a special dinner honoring somebody.

PP: So they would cook at the

PC: They would cook in the kitchen, dt
the temple, downstairs, and I have pictures of some of
them. I think f have pictures of some of the dj-nners,

and

some of the things that went on

PP: Now do you

know

was this the first

synagogue? Obviously, we woufd do an outside history,

do you

know

?

but

Cantor
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know, that it was the first
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which I

permanent congregation

of Hudson County. It doesntt say "Reform," lt says "the
congregation. " I think you maybe need to do other

research, but right here it says "Adas
first

organized congregation

PP:

Emuno was

the

tt

in Hudson County?

PC: At the time, I didn't

even reafize

that, of course

PP: So, now, your great-grandfather
you know anything about

did he come to the

U.

S

where he arrlved? Did he immedlately settle

PC: I think I have some documentation
here that shows him in a census, after he was here
already.

PP: Did he live in

Hoboken?

PC: I think he may have lived in Viest
Hoboken. Would you like me to try to find it?

do
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is that actually

Hoboken?

PC: No. When f was a kid I used to hear
people say "West Hoboken. " By the time I was a kid, it
wasn't rea1ly cafled Viest Hoboken; it was cal1ed Union
City. But I think that that was when some people moved
the hilf,

and they cafled it West Hoboken because it

west of Hoboken. Then, dt some point, I think it

up

was

became

union city, and r think that is documented in books about
Hoboken. I'm sure you can find that out.

PP: Sure. Irm sure Bob probably

knows

that.

PC: What am f looking for here?

PP: Your grandfather

PC: Let me see Konert.

where he settled.

Cantor
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when you

were actually coming to Hoboken as a kid, who l_ived in
Hoboken, of your relatives

PC: Okay. Eirst of all,

my grandparents

my grandfather was gone. My grandmother, Jul-iet Jackson

Konert, Iived wj-th us, in our house, in Union City. Her
s

i sters

fived in

she had a bunch of maiden sisters,
Hoboken

Isabel, Marian,

Emma

who aft

lived in

Hoboken

PP: Did they stay maiden the whole time?

PC: They al1 stayed maiden. I understand
there were a few marriage proposals, and they were either
rejected or broken off at the last mj_nute. This was a
bunch of interesting

women. They were aII school

teachers

PP: Did the three of them }ive together
in

Hoboken?

PC: No. They aI1 lived alone, separately.
I have their addresses. They all- lived alone, separately.

Cantor -
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all of them. As wel1, there

were some cousins of my motherrs, children of other aunts
or uncl-es, who l-ived here. So except for one cousin of

my

mother's who lived in Union City, she had two cousins
living

here in Hoboken, and three aunts and one

unc_l-e

married. He was married to Ella, who had Beth, and Beth
Jackson Berman, is a person who is invofved with this
museum now

PP: Oh. Okay.

ru.

who lives in Durham, North

carolina. rt's realIy kind of because of her that r found
out about the

museum.

PP: Gotcha.

PC: She's my only living

relative,

that I

know of

family.

PP:

from here.

ru.

from my family

Jackson/ Konert

Cantor -
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have grandparents here, but I

had all- these great aunts. They were sort of like
grandmothers to me, especially one of them, of whom f

was

very fond, who l-ived on Washington Street. That was Emma
Jackson. There was al-so IsabeI Jackson and Marian
Jackson. Then there was Edith Jackson MacNamara. She was
a cousin of my mother's who married an Irishman

named

John MacNamara. There was Harriet

PP: Where did they live?

PC: I have all their addresses. f have
all thelr addresses. WiIl-iam Jackson marri-ed a

woman

named EIla von Minden, German, probably; not Dutch, I

don't think. They lived at 7272 park Avenue. Emma rived
at 1025 Washington Street.
PP: So

Emma

was your aunt

PC: A11 right. Wiltiam
you the family tree, it will
Juliet,

was

I

show

be easier. My grandmother,

had a brother, William; a sister,

Isabel-; a sister,

When

Emma,-

a sister,

Marian; then she had other siblings

who

were already gone. William and his wife, El1a, lived in

Cantor
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Hoboken and had one son, William, Jr. Emma was a maiden

1ady. She lived at 1025 Washington Street. This was an
Art Deco building,

by the

way

PP: Is that still

there?

PC: f donrt know. f meant to look today
f would recognize it very weff. At first

I was thinking

it was one of these orange brick buildings,
wasnrt. ft was an Art Deco building,

but it

and she l1ved in

a

front apartment overl-ooking Washington Street

PP: It was L025 Washington, did you say?

PC: Ten-twenty-five Washington. I used to
go there as a fittle
Uncle WiIlie's

girl,

a lot.

I used to go to

house very frequently.

care of me. There was no such thing

my

They would take
baby-

sitters

.l-n

those days. If my mother wanted to go to temple and I
didn't

want to go, or she didn't want to take me or

something, she'd leave me with Aunt EfIa and Uncfe
WilIie.

IsabeI Jackson lived at 106 Eleventh Street, in

an apartment upstairs with a bay window. She had

a

rocking chair and she always sat in the bay window.
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Marian Jackson lived for many years at the Mayflower
Hotel in New York, orr Centraf Park V(est. But in her last
few years, she lived at 834 Hudson Street.
Harry "Cohane" Cavanaugh was the son of
another sister named Leonore (my middle name is Leonore)
Leonore Jackson married a guy named James "Cohane. " They
had Harriet "Cohane, " who married a guy named Cavanaugh,
who fell

off a roof or something and dled. She lived

aIone, with her brother, at 7774 Bfoomfield Street.

PP: Did he faII off a roof 1n

Hoboken?

PC: I think so. I think it might be in
some article

-

Milfard Jackson was the son of another
brother, Millard,

before hlm, and his sister,

Edith

Jackson MacNamara, lived at 7020 Bloomfield Street.

PP: So were you coming down to

Hoboken

PC: I was coming to Hoboken constantly,
because I got dragged along with my mother when she woul-d

visit

alI her relatives

those days, fairly

which ladies did, I guess, in

frequently

Cantor
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PP: But were you going to the synagogue
because of these relatives?

PC: No, Do, no.

PP: Because it was one of the few around,
or because of your grandfather?

PC:

We

went to the synagogue because it

was in the family. My great-grandfather had founded 1t,

and as far as f can rememberr w€ were members of the
synagogue. The fact that al-l- these great aunts l_ived here

it wasn't because of the synagogue; it was because
thatrs where everyone settfed.

It came at the same time.

They probably settled here for the same reason that

my

great-grandfather settled here. And it wasnrt that they
were all- so religious,
Some

or so invofved in temple life.

of these aunts never set foot in that synagogue.
But we were coming to Hoboken constantly,

because between the synagogue and the relatives,

where our life

that's

really was. What was really funny

I

just wanted to tell

you, because I think it's

piece of

is that my one great-aunt used to slt

Hoboken

a little
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in her rocking chair up in her bay window, and my other
great aunt had a window on Washington Street. They always
knew what everybody else was doing

PP: Could they

pr-

.

see?

because you know, they woul-d sit

at their windows and watch people go by. Then, when
woul-d visit

we

them, and my mother would be talking with

whoever, they would always know everybody eIseIs
business.

PP: Those bay windows

!

PC: So it was a time when people werentt

watching television.

They were only able to listen

to the

radlo, and they were looking out the window. They had
different

klnd of leisure,

and it was much more like

a

a

community.

PP: Vias there a lot of street life?

Were

there a lot of people out on the street, walking around
the sidewafk?

Cantor
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assume

so. Yes. Because people walked places, they dldn't
If they lived in
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drive.

none of these ladies had

Hoboken

They walked everywhere

CATS.

PP: You were golng to see if you could
find something about your great-grandfather,

how he came

over , or whatever.

PC: Yes. Max Konert. Okay. "Earmer in
Prus

s

ia

il

This is the Hoboken 1860 census. Max Konert

here already, but he was l-isted
tt

Prof es sion,

tt

when it

was

says

or "Occupation, " Iet me just see what this

says. I have to take off my glasses here, actual-Iy.
"Trade of each person over fifteen, " and "place of
birth."

So he was fisted,

dt the time, dS a farmer.

The

value of his personal estate was $500, and at that time
it was cal-Ied Pruss-ia-

PP: This is a page from

PC:

from the 1850 census, Hoboken.

PP: Is it in alphabetical order?
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PC: This is Max Konert, and these are al-I
his children.

Here's my grandfather, Paul

PP: So in 1860 they were already living
here.

PC:

Yep.

PP: What I'm tryi-ng to see is his birth
date.

PC: I might have that on something efse.
Wel-l-

, sure . In

1B

60, he was age f orty-eight

.

PP: Do you know how old he was when he
came over?

PC: No. I don't know how old he was when
he came over.

PP: Or how long he might have been in the
States . You don't know whether he settfed i-n Hoboken

immediately or not.
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PC: That I don't think I can find ouL,
but I might. I may be able to.

PP: So he was a farmer. Do you know where
he

PC: No. I think
was

it's

maybe

f wonder if

he

strange that he's l-lsted as "f armer.', And

one

al-so has to wonder

PP: Paufrs your grandfather, right?

PC: Yes.

PP: So in 1860, he was already living
here. He was born here, obviously,

and

PC: Yes. He was four years old by then. I
don't

know.

PP: He was obviously one of the earliest
Jews
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PC: Yes. I would say he must have been
Unfortunately, fry mother passed away when I was only
thirty-five,

and you know, when you're that age you're

not thinking about this stuff,

and I didn't

ask her

so

many questions that f should have asked her, about alf

this.

A l-ot of this research has actually been done by

brother-in-law,

my

my sj-ster's husband. His name is Jerry

Spiro. He also lived in Hoboken, and he became very
j-nterested in genealogy. He did a Iot of this research
that Irve got here. He lived at 939 Washlngton Street
His father and mother and he lived at 939 Washington
street.

His father was a dentist in town. 939 vf,ashington

Street. You went in the side door, to go to the dentlst's
office

PP: At the same building?

PC: Yes. They were here for a number of
years. They were also members of our congregation

PP: Do you know what his father's
was

?

name
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PC: Yes. J. Wil-ber Spiro, and his mother
was Mil-dred Spiro. They lived for many, many years at 939

Washington Street, where they lived and had a dental-

office.

My brother-in-l-aw,

Janet MillenthaI,

Jerry Spiro, met my sister,

at temple, dt Congregation Adas

I think my great-auntie Em (Emma) fixed them up.

Emuno

She

wanted to make that a shiddach, and I think she
succeeded. It's

a Yiddish word. It means "made a match."
Now, aIso, Jacob Jackson, fry other

grandfather, it also says "Prussia." So my mother's side,
both my mother's side and my father's

side have a similar

story.

PP: You don't know if Max went through
El-Iis f sland.

PC: No, I don't

PP: f'm sure f've probably asked you that
before. Sorry

PC: You know, in some of

my

documentation, now that I know what questions you're
asking me, it's

possible that I can find out more.

Cantor
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PP: Do you remember, beyond the
synagogue, what Hoboken was like in terms of Jewish
community? Or were you more or less centered on it?

PC: No. To teII

you the t.ruth, I didn't

know about the rest of the Jewish communj-ty. Here we go

I just wanted to show you something else. Now it says
this is another census, and I don't

here

know

trying to see what this is from. Because this l-ists
Konert as a "dealer in cattle, " and it has
grandfather, Pauf, ds a "bookkeeper

PP: "Dealer in cattle
that

It

Itm
Max

my

By this time

f wonder where

was

PC: Now I'm trying to see what census
this is. Irm golng to see my brother-in-Iaw,

Jerry Spiro,

in another week or so. I'm going to ask him some of these
questions. This must be later than the one I showed you,
because it has more detail

PP: Okay. So he got here,
around

1B 60

somewhere
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Yes

PP

he was a seff-proclalmed farmer,

and a deal-er in cattle.

n^.
ru.

so rn

one

place it says he was

farmer, and in another place it says he was a dealer
cattle

a

i-n

-

PP: Do you know anything about how they
raised the funds to buifd the bui_ldings, or anything
about that? How they actually got the synagogue built?

PC: No, I don't.
TAPE

2, SIDE

1

D''- .

pretty much in terms of the Jewish

communlty, was rea1ly at the synagogue.

PP: And you had your aunts here, your
maiden aunts.
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My maiden

aunts. Outside of the

Congregation Adas Emuno, dt that time

unl-ike myself

now

I did not have an outside Jewish flfe,

didn't

thlnk my family did either.

centered around Adas
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and I

I think it was all

Emuno.

PP: Do you recall that there were any
other synagogues in townr or you just real-Iy weren't

PC: As a child,

I didn't.

2

I know later,

as an aduft, that there were other synagogues. There

was

probably an Orthodox synagogue, and a Conservative one. I
don't know when that would have come. But I just wasn't
aware then.

PP: You said there was a Reform
synagogue, and sort of a German/Prussians came over, more

or less assimll-ating.

PC: The Reform movement was started by
people from that part of Europe.
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PP: This is the last I'11 ask you about
him

but do you remember anything else about

or

Max,

his wife, or anything about their life?

PC: His wlfe was Minna, I think. Just
minute. I'l-1 tell

a

you. Yes. His wif e's name was Minna.

Mlnna, I think, is probably a Yiddish name. I don't

know.

I really don't know anything about them. As I say, you're
inspiring

me to look through a lot of this material I

have, and see if I can pull something out of there. But I
was never told about them. Unfortunately,

time of my life

it wasntt in

a

to ask the questions.

PP: Okay. So you would come down

1ike,

obviously, you would go to school during the day. Then
weekends and different

on

evenings and things, you woufd

come down to the

PC: Viell-, when I was a l-lttle

girl

and

fived in Union City, we woufd come down to Hoboken.
never wenL out to dinner here.

PP: Did you go to the

movi-es?

We

we
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We

didn't
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go to the movies.

PP: So it was mostly visiting

PC: It was mostly visiting

and temple. I

know that my Aunt Emma (we used to call_ her Auntie

Em) ,

who never marrj-ed and never had children but was very

grandmotherly to me, would take me, sometimes, to the
park

the park that you mentioned.

PP: The Elysian.

PC: Yes. She would take me to that park
She knew some people in Hoboken who had children,

and

sometimes she wourd invi-te me to have dinner with them

But I remember Lackawanna Station

PP: You do.

PC:

Vilhen

we lived in Union Cityr fly

sister was going to college at what was then calfed

Montcrair's state Teachers' colJ-ege. She wourd very often
come home on weekends. Once in a while, if

my mother

decided she wasn't going to drive her home or backr

we
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woul-d bring her down to Lackawanna Station and put her on

the train.

I used to love to go into the railroad

station

PP: Do you remember the stati_on?

PC: Yes, I can

I don't

remember

know

what it looks l-ike now. f can remember a round front,
maybe some of it

gIass. I just know it seemed to me it

was on a corner, sort of; that. there was a round

entrance. Then you would go inside, and go over to
Now

this is bad. So Lackawanna Station I

remember

PP: But you remember 1t being
you remember it,

how do

as a child?

PC: To mer ds a child,
First of all,

Ah

1t was wonderful.

I think railroad stations are fabulous,

and

I remember loving to go there. It seems to me it was very
dramatic looking, big, and exciting to go there and
al-l the tralns,
there.

and the steam. f used to love to

go

see

Cantor
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PP: So you would drop your slster off to
college

PC:

We would

take her into the train.
trains.

take my sister

I remember walking into the

She wasn't going very far.

Montclair.

we would

She was only going to

But it was fun for me. f used to like that.

And Irm trying to think

f know we used to walk along

V{ashington Street, but I can't remember doing anything

else in partlcu.Lar, Hoboken-y. When I was in hiqh school,
we used to wafk up to Washj_ngton Street, probably between

either Eifth and Sixth or Sixth and Seventh. There was
-LCe Cream

an

parlor calIed Umland's. I remember after the

dance I ever went to (I was only in seventh grade,

first

with a boy in my class), some of the kids were going to
go up to Umland's for ice cream. I thought I'd better
cafl home and see if f was al-lowed to do this,

and yes, I

was allowed. We wenL up to Umfand's for ice cream after

dances. Then right near the school, just the next corner,
was

a

place called Pop's. Every school must have it,s

"Pop's," a llttle

hole in the wall candy store with

a

pinbal-I machine (Biff used to Iove to play the pinball
machine), and where you could go to get candy or soda or
something. I didn't

like to hang out there too

much
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lit.tle

bit.

PP:

but kids

PC

but kids would hang out there

wou1d

stop in.

a

It was too small to really hang out in.

PP:

Vilas

there a person who was "pop?"

PC: You know, we don't even

know.

PP: And what about Umland's?

PC: Umland's, we didn't
didn't

know that.

sundaes

.

even know. you

You would go for great blq ace-cream

PP: Did they have good i-ce cream.

PC: Yes.

We

used to get these big things

that you had to share. It was sort of "the" ice-cream
parlor,

that you would go to after a dance or something.

PP: So there were places to sit down in
there

?
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and

booths. An old-fashioned ice-cream parlor.

PP: f haven't heard about that. That's
neat.
So you'd go there after school. Any other

places you would frequent in the area?

PC: That's what Irm trying to think of.
Not really.

Not really

PP: I wanted to ask you
synagogue

did you have any

with the

Iike with the sisterhood

did they do anything with the community at a1l? Did
they do any kind of

PC: They may have. Or, that may have been
the associated organi-zation there, and I think I have
some records of it

with me. I think it was ca1led the

Hebrew Ladies Aid Society. Maybe it was called that

before it was called Sisterhood. Itm not sure about the
development of that. I think they did do some community
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service, but I woufdn't know what it was. They were all
older ladies when f was a kid. I donrt

know.

PP: You said that that building
eventual-J-y became a church?

PC: It was buift

as a synagogue.

PP: Did it look very Jewj-sh on the
outside? Like, could you describe it a fittfe

bit?

PC: I was looking to see if I had

a

picture of it. You must have plctures of it. But I
remember that there was a flight

of stairs that went up,

so it. ]ooked like it was up above. It wasn't at street
Ievef. It definitely

didn't

look like a church. I don't

know why Irm thinking it might have been brick,

knows. f'm sure it had a Jewish star on it.

It

but

who

had

stained-qlass windows, because there were memorials to

a

Iot of my rel-atives in the stained-gIass windows. That's
what you did then.

PP: frm sure there was a memorial to your
great-grandfather.
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1t

a

plaque, I think, about his having been one of the
founders, and when people died you could put their

names

in the windows. Then when the windows got fi1led up, you
would put their names on a plaque on the wa}l.

PP:

Okay

PC: But the temple
there was a little

When you

went in,

hallway. I think they cafl_ed it the

vestry. I think a lot of the terminology, in Reform
Judaism, especially,

in those days, was Christian

Because even in our Union prayer book, which was the

Reform prayer book at the time, the very early ones

didn't

say rabbi, they said minister.

PP: Yourve looked at those

PC: I have an old one at home. I didn't
bring that. I can bring that another time. But a lot of
the terminology was the American Christian terminology. I
think a lot of the Reform temples that were built
(f'm just thinking this now, and remembering this

then

Cantor
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temple), I think that while there were certain guidelines
you did because you were Jewlsh, with the arc and with
certain thi-ngs, the stained-g1ass windows and some of
these things were taken, I think, probably from American
Chrlstianity.

We

had stained-91ass windows along the

sides, and pews

a row of pews down the middle and

row on each side; a fittle

choir loft

a

up in the back

That was really a Reform Jewish thing, because Orthodoxy
doesnrt have that. Then there was the pulpit,
cal-l the "bema." You walked up a few stairs,
was a l-ectern for the rabbl . We didn't

there was not, as in temples
lecterns,

now

which

we

and there

have a cantor, so

usually there are two

one for the rabbi and one for the cantor. There

was just one lectern in the middle, in front of the arc

PP: Was everything

wood?

PC: Yes, I think a lot of 1t was

wood,

and there were blg, carved wood chairs, where the rabbi
and the president and a few dignitaries

PP:

Vrlho

might slt.

was the rabbi? Do you remember?
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rabbi I

remember was David Sherman. David Sherman. That's when I

was a child.

I don't know how I dredged up that name just

now. Amazing

PP: WeIl-, you have a great

memory.

PC: There were a number of other rabbis
They kind of came and went. The one who was the rabbi
when I was going to Sunday School there

in fact,

brought a prayer book that was given to me at
confj-rmation, and it has an inscription

f

my

in it by him

was J. Max Weiss. f remember the names of some of the

families . There was a family named Marx. There was

a

famiJ-y named Engel, a family named Tucker,Toffler,Newman

I can remember a lot of the names.

Some

of the kids

were in my class in school.

PP: And most of them fived in

Hoboken?

PC: Most of them lived in the area.
People had kind of migrated. There was kind of

a

migration from Hoboken to, maybe, Union City, West
York, Weehawken, North Bergen. The next stream of

New
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migration went up further
Tenafly
finally

Cliffside

Park, Teaneck,

and for a long time peop.l-e still

they didn't

away, moved further
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came, until

anymore. The next generation moved
away

and thatrs

whatever

the temple could no longer sustain itself

when

down here, and

moved to Leonia

PP: Do you know what year?

PC: I don't know offhand, oo.

PP: In the '60s,

maybe?

PC: See, I was away. Bill
marrled, and we lived in California

and I got

for a while. He was

in the Air Eorce, in medical training.

When

you,re not

around when these things happen, you don't cllck into
when it

happened. But I believe I might have

documentation with me, that would tel-I you when that
happened.

PP: And you say you think the building is

still

there?
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was here in Hoboken and looked for it,

ago.

We

meant to look for it tonightr

15

there when I

maybe twenty years

or our way over

here, and maybe we wil-l- when we leave, if it,s

not too

fate. But I know it had become a church.

PP: Now when you graduated high school,
you were livinq

in Cliffside

Park?

PC: I was living

in Cl_lffside Park, and I

went off to Cornell.

PP: And what did you study?

PC: I majored in psychology
first

I majored in zoology, whlch was an error.

We11,

I

switched, my Iast two years, to psychology.

PP: At that point were you married?

PC: No, no. Not yet. Not in college.
After coJ-Iege, Bil-l and I were married, and we l1ved
Jersey City, because he was going to medical school
there

1n

Cantor
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PP: V{here was he going?

PC: He was going to New Jersey College of
Medicine, which, dt the time, was in Jersey City, with
the Medical Center.
As a matter of fact (another funny
coincidence), he and I and my daughter were afl born in
the same hospital

the Margaret Hague Medical Center

because we lived 1n Jersey City, and f was pregnant with
my daughter, Juliet

named

after my grandmother, Juliet

and we had her whil-e we were i-n Jersey City. When he

graduated from medical- school-, in 7962, he was at that
time in the Air Force, and we went to California,

where

we had our second child.

PP: So you were going to the synagogue
al-I during high school. You graduated

pretty

or did you stop,

much

PC: No, most of my memories of going
there are earlier

because I probably went more when f

a kid. Once we moved to Cliffside
relatives

was

Park, and some of the

maybe were gone or something,

we

probably

Cantor -

didn't

go to Hoboken as often as we used to.

When we

lived in Union City, it was almost like being in the
town. To go from Union City
my sister

visit

and I, sometlmes.

77

same

we used to take the bus,
We

woufd be told we had to

one of these aunts or something, without my mother,

and we had to go wait on a chilly

corner in Union Clty,

for a bus to take us there, to Hoboken, to go and vislt
them

PP: Do you remember what number bus?

PC: Probably the Twenty-one.

PP: The Twenty-one?

PC: I think probably the Twenty-one.
So when my sister

got married, in about

7948 or so, soon after that we moved from a big house in

Union City to a smaller house in Cliffside
went to Hoboken. f was still
sure we still
with my school
probably didn't

Park. We stil1

going to school there. I'm

went to functions. As I got more involved
school dances and my soclal life
go to the temple as

much.

I

Cantor
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PP: But your mother was there

PC: My mother probably continued, but
probably not as much as she used to, when she l-ived
nearer by

PP: So you went off to colleger vou
back and you got marri-ed. You were living
you had your first

different

in Jersey City,

daughter. What happened after that?

PC:
in his training.

came

We

V{e

went to Californla,

where Bill

was

lived in Californj_a in a couple of

places. f 'm sure thatrs not perti-nent here.

PP: I just figured I'd go full

cj_rcle.

PC: I had my son, Geoffrey. Then we kind

of llved everywhere, because my husband was either
between the Air Force and medical- training,

we were

constantly moving. So we lived in a couple of places in
Cal-ifornia.

We

Iived in Center City, Philadelphia.

We

lived in Newton Centre, Massachusetts, outside of Boston.
We

lived 1n Cherry Hill,

his training

New

Jersey. Finally,

was done, we were ready to settle

when all_
down after
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all these moves, and we moved to Woodcliff Lake,
Jersey, where we have been ever since

1970.

New

We moved

to Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey and we've been there ever
slnce.

PP: Do you have any rel_atives now, living
in

Hoboken?

PC

:

No, they ' ve al-l- passed away . Al-f

gone. What is rather touching is that our congregation,
Adas

Emuno

which I always felt

part of anymore, but I

;

ust

wasnr

sad about not being

t,- it

wasn

,

t convenient

for us, in Woodcliff Lake, to join Adas Emuno in Leonia
Besi-des that,

the connections at this point were very

tenuous. The old families were gone, and most of the
children of the old families were not

members

but

daughter, after graduating from college and getting
married

PP: Juliet?

PC: This is Juliet.

Very good.

PP: Not compared to you, believe

me.

my

79
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PC: My daughter is a Jewish educator, and
for quite a few years was teaching at congregation

Adas

Emuno, in Leonia. She had this wonderfuf moment one duy,

toward the beginning of her years of teaching there,
where they opened the Arc, and there was the Torah

backdrop, dedicated by my parents 1n honor of her birth.

PP: Was it like etched in?

PC: No, no. It's

tradltional,

in

many

congregations, to commemorate (it especially used to be;
it's

not quite as much anymore) an occasion, you would

give some decoration for the arc or something. Einally it
got so that every temple had al-l of that, and I don't
think they encouraged that anymore. But in those days,
Torah cover might have the name of someone on it.

a

you

would go plck out a Torah cover, give it to the temple,
and it would have someone's name embroidered i_nto it,
embroidered in gold or something. So here she saw this
backdrop

So it. was very poignant, realJ_y. And there

in the lobby is the plaque, about Max Konert, and she's

Cantor -
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teaching there. She's not teaching there anymore now, but
she had been for about five years
So talk about ful-I circle

really neat. I'm sorry that it's

t.hat

was

not in the cards for

me

to be continui-ng with that congregation, and carrying

on

the tradition

of my great-grandfather,

and my mother and

everybody. But that's what happens in this modern world,
where communities change. Jewish communities change, and
Hoboken became quite Cuban. None of the Jewlsh families

were around anymore, and it

sustain it.self

anymore.

PP: But it's

PC: It's
understand it's

(the Temple) just couldn't

still

still

in Leonia?

in Leonia, although I

really struggling.

ft's

small, and it's

struggling.

PP: Do you know anyone who still

goes to

that temple?

PC: I knew a couple people who have died
There was a guy named Tucker. f can't remember his first
name, but his son, Burton, was in my confirmation class.

Cantor
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The l-ast time I went to the temple in Leonia, a few years

a9o, to see something my daughter

was

doinq, this

gentleman was there. But I know he's passed away sj-nce

then. There mi-ght be a couple of people, I might
recognize a name, but that woufd be it.
So it's

kind of sad, but that happens to

fot of other synagogues, as well. I hear that a very
beautiful,

big one in Paterson 1s closlng

down

Communities just change.

PP: Do you go to a synagogue where you
Iive?

PC:

Yes

. I belong to a congregation

called Temple Beth Or in Washington Township. We've
belonged there since we've lived in Woodctiff Lake

a

Reform congregation.

PP: So is there any other area I didnrt
ask you about, that you think you wanted to talk about
or that's

relevant?

PC: Irm tryi-ng to think if there's
anything else about Hoboken. I can remember that there

a

Cantor

was a library

Iibrarian's

next to Stevens, a public library,
name was

stilI

and the

Nina Hatfield

PP: I think I saw it.
that's
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ft's

the same one

there.

PC:
the same library.

f

t' s not the same

Nj_na Hatf

ield.

Oh,

She was an old lady then

PP: At Park and Fifth?

PC: Fifth,

maybe.

PP: A very old library.

PC:

Yes

PP: But you remember her?

PC: Yes. She was a little
white topknot, and, you know, a typical,
fashioned

even then, she was a 1itt1e,

lady with
littIe,

a

old-

o1d-fashioned

lady. I think of lace and violets or something. She was
typical

litt1e

oId-fashioned 1ady. They took us there

a
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once for her to talk to us about the library,

just kind of

and we atl

then, she was a throwback to another era.

PP: Did you go to the library

PC: Vie had our own library
but I think they wanted to teach
call it?

how libraries

us

But we dld have a library

much?

in the school,

what woufd you

catalogue, and how libraries

things. They wanted to give us a littl-e
in the school.

area

?

PC: No, not that I can think of.
didn't

do

course in that

PP: Anything e.l-se about that little
there
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go that far afield,

of time.

V[e

because we didn't

We

have a lot

had a very long school day. And because

had such a J-ong school dry, and f went home on the

we

school_

bus; or, when I wasntt going home on the school bus, I
WAS

staying at the school, usually to rehearse a pfay or

something, there wasn't much else. Everything

was

centered in that school. It was sort of a world unto
itself.

You ate lunch

they had a lunchroom. It was

on

l-ine in the lunchroom that my then-to-be husband, oo line

Cantor

in the Iunchroom

so I must have been a junior in hiqh

school and he was a senior

and he sald, "You know,

someday I'm going to marry you."

PP: Wow. And what did you say?

PC: As he said, our witness was the
lunchroom lady, Mrs. Persich. I looked at him like

PP: Who's Mrs. Persich?

PC: Oh, she was the lunchroom lady.

She

stood behind the counter, ladling out the spaghetti. BiIl
says she was a witness, although I don't think she heard
him. And I just kind of went

PP: And what did you

PC: I know I didn't
didn't

say?

say anything. I

say anything.

PP: Did you think that would

be?

otr
OJ
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PC: WelI, he said it so assuredly that,
who knows? Maybe.

PP: You were already dating?

PC:

We were

dating. It{e dated other people

in between, after that. But, yes.

PP: What year did you get married?

PC:

We

got married in '58

PP: You might have tol-d me that already.
Al-I right.

PC

:

Wel-f

Anything else?

, I 'm sure that r ds soon as you

turn this off and I go home, I'Il

think of two-zilfion

other things.

PP: Well, we'II find out from
whether we can have permj-ssion to

t

Cantor

PC: You're a good interviewer/
think you dragged out of
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and I

I'm sure frm going to

me

think of other things. But at the

moment

PP: But I think it' s probabJ_y richer than
you think.

PC: f have another nice memory of
Hoboken. Not of Hoboken exactly, but Hoboken-j-nvolved.
When my

slster was being courted by my brother-in-Iaw

my sister,

Janet MilIenthaI,

being courted by Jerry

Spiro, who lived in Hoboken, and we lived in Union City
so this was in the ]ate '40s, and there was a biq heavy
snow then, and you couldn't drive a car. Nothing was

running, and Jerry walked all the way up the viaduct to

our house, to see my sister.
PP: Oh, my god.

PC: So that's

a Hoboken moment, I guess.

He walked from 939 Washington Street.

PP: So where was the viaduct?

Cantor
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thlnk you dragged out of
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and I

I'm sure I'm going to

me

think of other things. But at the

moment

PP: But I think it's

probably richer than

you think.

PC: f have another nice memory of
Hoboken. Not of Hoboken exactly, but Hoboken-lnvolved
When my

sister was being courted by my brother-in-Iaw

my sister,

Janet Millenthal,

being courted by Jerry

Spiro, who lived in Hoboken, and we lived in Union City
so this was in the late '40s, and there was a biq heavy
snow then, and you couldn't drive a car. Nothing was

running, and Jerry wafked alf the way up the viaduct to

our house, to see my sister.
PP: Oh, my god.

PC: So that's

a Hoboken moment, I guess

He walked from 939 Viashington Street.

PP: So where was the vi-aduct?

Cantor

if

PC: The viaduct was at E]eventh
look at a map. The viaduct, I think,

PP: Is that still
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r

was

there?

PC: The viaduct is still

there. yes.

PP: Is that the bridge?

PC: Itts

not the bridge that goes over

toward the tunnel. It's

the viaduct, that goes up the

hill.

there

I know it's

still

PP: I think years a9o, they had something
they used to go up

on

PC: Irm not talking about the trolley
car. The trolley

car used to
Afl right.

go

I have another memory.

See.

This is what happens. The t.rolley car went from all the
way down at the end, where the trains are and everything,

al-l the way down
Right. The trolley

you know where Lackawanna Station is.
car went on a trestle,

up to Jersey

City. Because I remember once in a while taking the

Cantor

trolley

car
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My aunt E1la, the one who lived at 72L2 Park

Avenue, took me once to Palisades Amusement Park, in

Cliffside

Park, two blocks from where we eventually

to and llved in Cliffside

Park. For a treat,

for

moved

an

outing, my mother brought me down to her, and she took
down to the trolley,

trestle,

and we took the trolley

me

up the

and all the way up to Palisades Amusement Park.

PP: It went alf the

way?

PC: It must have, because I have this
memory of it.

The onJ-y thing I can think of is that

possibly it stopped at "Nungessers, " whlch was sort of
the central area where a lot of buses and everything
stopped. Maybe we took another bus from there. I can't
remember. But f remember sitting

with her on the troJ-ley,

and being so excited that we were going.

PP: Thatrs great. So the viaduct

PC: This is my brother-in-faw.
viaduct

PP: He walked all the

way

The

Cantor
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PC: I think the viaduct is at Eleventh

Street.

PP: Where's the vi-aduct?

BC: It's

at Eourteenth.

PP: So he walked aII the way.

PC: He walked all- the way from Washlngton
Street to the viaduct, up the viaduct, and to palisades
Avenue and Monastery Pface, to come a-courting

PP: Thatr s nice . V,IeIl, on that note

the end. IInterruption]
PC: A big treat was for my mother to take
me up to the monastery at Christmas time, and show me the

crdche and the poinsettias,

and the decorations. Oh, I

used to love it.

PP: Where was that, in Union City?

Cantor

PC: When I was in Union Cityr ds a child,
I lived at 2007 Monastery Place, which was the corner of
Monastery Place and Palisade Avenue, across from the

reservoar.

PP: Okay. And at Christmas, you would

go

tothet?l
PC: Oh,

yes

PP: So was that somethlng that everybody
went to

see?

PC: frm sure aff the Catholic people
went. I don't think the other Jewish people went, but I
l-oved it.

friends,

I loved it.

My mother had many

Christian

ds I did, and there wasn't a separation.

PP: That sounds beautiful.
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